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Haiti is still a land wrapped in mysterv " cave n -u
itor Jack E. White, who wrote the story "I^needs u""®
pried loose so that we can see the people and fh^ r
Though he has been a visitor to the Caribbean Wv? .""eality inside."
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Kitts in the West Indies. His father. Jack E. WhuTs?

surgery at Howard Universitv
last year as the new Pres S Kn^ r -
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ntory for two years as areporfer fiot?
are overwhelminglv black
in religion. In some places there s'eeped
ilarlty between the folk rel eion

As With „a„y s,oL 'a
warm Climes and friendly people
no shortage of willing^^s
article. While Reporter RpL u ^he
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tory and politics in New York
Leon JarofT, who edited the .fA
island's art galleries, marketnfa/ '̂
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w k""' of Port-au-Prince J^vV °"8ha Washington-based corresnonH^ Hannifin,
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'60s He relumed this ^ '̂'to^repcn o''„X°Sd'
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ing tne past two years. Among those changes wT dur-
in Haiti sonce primitive electrical system "tLI " '"iprovement
ergy crisis; the lights flickered and then pooled . the eS
few hours, he recalls of the old days "E ^usk for a
ators, the blackout has become passe and fhp gener
symbol of national pride. Asmall thVgl tSu,'' ^^^ '̂ities^Se a
to Atlanta. An ice storm hit the foilowintdav an '̂ 1""' 8̂°^ back
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IfColgate isjusta kid's cavityfighter,
how comeAmy\^derbiltwon't brush
with anything else?
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Fresh breath is just
good manners. And who
should know that better
than Amy Vanderbilt.
That's why her toothpaste
is Colgate. At a party,
or at home with friends,
Colgate helps keep her
breath fresh and well-
mannered.

Sure, Colgate is a great
cavity fighter. In fact.
onlyyour dentist can give
teeth a better fluoride
treatment than Colgate
with MFP. But clinical
test results show it
freshens breath as long
as a leading mouthwash.
Colgate has powerful
breath-freshening
ingredients. And a clean,
brisk taste that says
they're really working.

Next time you see that
familiar red and white
tube, think about what's
In it for you.
AmyVanderbilt wouldn't
think of brushing with
anything else.

Colgate
^thMFR..tl^e
breath;^shenine
cavity fighteK

®1972, Colgale-Palmolive Company
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